Cast and Blast the Rockies (Wyoming & Idaho)

“Going once, Going twice, Going three times ------- Sold to Jim Julson for ……!” I was bidding at
the Annual Small Munsterlander Club of North America Conference fundraising action held at
Herzcoff Kennels, Powell Butte, OR. I had just purchases a half-day fly fishing float for 2 on the
headwaters of the Green River near Pinedale, Wyoming donated by Hilda Sexauer. I had no
idea what I had just purchased. All I knew was I had just learned to fly fish two weeks earlier in
the Magic Valley area around Twin Falls, Idaho. No, let me rephrase that; I had just learned to
fairly consistently get the line out and had caught a few fish. My fly fishing instructor was a
friend I had taken pheasant hunting in South Dakota. In return he introduced me to fly fishing.
That evening after the auction Hilda and I had a chance to visit. Her first response was you paid
way too much. You can stay with us and we will fish a couple of days. I suggested although I
like to fish I like to bird hunt even more. Hilda suggested maybe we could combine the two.
She and her husband Dave would put their heads together to see what they could come up
with. We settled on a cast and blast for some time in September of 2011. As it turned out
record snowfall in the mountains the prior winter created very high water levels in the spring
and summer limiting the float fishing. By fall the river flows slowed down yet there was still
enough water to float.
Wyoming
I met up with my friend Denny Hofflander, who hunts wirehairs and we arrived at Hilda and
Dave’s late afternoon, ate supper and hatched a plan. Since this was mid-September and the
afternoons were forecast to get quite warm we decided to hunt birds in the mornings and fly
fish in the afternoons - - - perfect! The first morning we were up before light, took care of the
dogs, ate, loaded up and took off. As it began to get light, I saw several big birds in the sage
brush along the road. I figured they must be sage grouse, as they were way too large to be
sharp tail grouse.

What I saw from the road
We pulled off a gravel road and headed down a two track just as the sun was beginning to
break the horizon.

Sunrise on the Wyoming prairie
As you can see this was BIG COUNTRY. Now go find some sage grouse in it. The thought
“needle in a haystack” entered my mind as we started out.

Big Country!

We made several large swings to the north and the west without success so we decided to try
south.

It was not long and my dogs got birdied off to my left. The moment Kody slammed on point a
bird as big as a goose got up. It was all reaction after that. I swung, fired and Kody retrieved
my first sage grouse. It was a midsized female and after admiring it I put it in my vest and we
moved on. We had not gone 100 yards when a whole covey got up. I picked out a large black
bellied male and shot. He started to come down – I thought – “I got him,” and then he caught
hold and gained altitude. I shot several more times but could not finish the job. That group
kept flying until they disappeared over the horizon onto private property. Nutts! Denny and
Hilda were watching all this from a distance - - - we were spread out pretty good. They had not
contacted any birds yet.

L to R, Denny, Hilda
We continued for another ¼ mile to the border fence and then swung around to head back to
the vehicles. Just as we completed the swing Denny’s Cassie went on point, he walked over and
a nice sage grouse male erupted from the sage. Denny completed the deal and harvested his
first sage grouse. We were elated!

L to R, Roxie, Denny, Jim with their first sage grouse

Water is important, Denny waters Roxie
We decided to move to another area where Hilda had found sage grouse earlier in the season.
We did find another covey and finished out our limit. What a morning!

L to R Cassie, Kody, Hilda and the morning harvest

We dressed the birds and had a field lunch and drove to the area we would be flyfishing that
afternoon - - - Horse Creek--- for catch and release cutthroats.

Country side at Horse Creek
Since Hilda knew I was a novice at fly fishing we would start out wading, before I tried to throw
a fly line from her drift boat. I did a few practice casts on shore and with a little coaching from
Hilda and Dave I got the rhythm down.

A little practice before the real thing
We were off. Denny was the first to land one and as you can see my first one was not very
large.

Denny’s first catch

Jim fishing Horse Creek

Jim’s first Horse Creek trout
It was a beautiful afternoon and we leap frogged each other as we moved up the stream,
occasionally catching small ones. I was fortunate enough to catch a nice Colorado River
Cutthroat before we called it a day.

Jim’s catch of the day

Denny contemplating his next move
The second morning we were up again before sunrise. This morning we were headed into the
mountains to hunt blue grouse also called dusky grouse. What Hilda had not told us was we
would be starting at 9500 feet elevation and go up from there. It is not as bad as it sounds; the
parking lot was at 9500 feet and we only climbed another 1000 feet at the highest point.

Path to blue grouse country

The path to the blue grouse area was not all smooth

Hilda knew of several grouse whortleberry patches in the area the grouse liked to feed on. We
put 6 dogs on the ground, which turned out to be a bit too much chaos for the grouse to hold
for a point.

Hunting blue grouse
This was frustrating, because we could hear them flushing but were unable to see them. I was
finally able to get a clean shot at one, which we were able to harvest, and I got a shot at a
second just before it dived over a cliff. With the shot the dogs took off in the direction the
grouse was flying. I called frantically and was able to stop them in case they had any inclination
to follow the birds over the cliff. It truly was a cliff, over a thousand feet down!

Canyon the blue grouse dove into

We took a nice break on the edge of a huge canyon and then started back to the truck to get
ready for the afternoon’s float down the head waters of the Green River.

One big canyon

The days blue grouse harvest, Jim and Kody

Back in the parking lot, L to R, Hilda, Muda, Roxie, Denny

Hilda expertly guided the drift boat down the Green river.

L to R, Jim, Hilda ready to start the float

Headwaters of the Green River
It was another beautiful afternoon. We floated and casted periodically landing a few small
rainbows. With her help I was able to land a nice 15 inch rainbow.

Jim has a rainbow on

Hilda ready with the net

Hilda successfully netted Jim’s rainbow

Jim with his Green River rainbow
Shortly after landing that fish as we rounded a bend we found a huge bull moose in the river
blocking our path. We pulled the boat over to the side and waited for him to leave the river.

Denny holding the boat while we wait for the moose to exit the river

Moose blocking the river

He is on his way out

Making his exit
In a few minutes, he was out and we finished the float. It was another great day!
The third day was the most physically challenging for Denny and I. We had been going from
dawn to well past dark for two days straight and we were again up early after ruff grouse this
morning. This required going up along and through draws in the foothills of the Gros Ventre
Mountains.

Ruff grouse cover

Ruff grouse cover

That is Hilda and Keta on the other side
Since we were meeting Dave at Jackson to float the Snake River at noon we had to move right
along. This was the day I gained a ruff grouse dog. Muda, who was eight years old, had grown
up hunting pheasants in South Dakota. She had hunted ruff grouse two other times prior to
this day. This morning we had flushed several grouse but no one had gotten a shoot. I could
not see Muda so I beeped her collar waited a bit and beeped it again. It had not moved so I
headed in that direction. As I came through some brush there I saw her on point, looking at me
out of the corner of her eye, and in front of her was a ruff grouse walking around unconcerned.
My first thought was – “I’ll be darn, I have a grouse dog,” and my second thought was---“now
what do I do?” I had never been in this situation before. So I walked in the direction of the
grouse. It did get concerned enough to crouch and then flush. I shot it, Muda retrieved it and
everything started to click. We harvested 2 more ruffs.

L to R, Kody, Muda and the harvest

Headed down, back to the vehicles
That afternoon we floated with Dave down the Snake River. It was still flowing pretty high from
the previous winters record snow fall. As a result the fishing was pretty slow. The area is
beautiful and Dave skillfully navigated the drift boat through the rapids. It was a great end to a
3 day Wyoming cast and blast.

Snake River

Drift boat on the Snake River

Denny fishing the Snake River

Denny and I said good-bye to Hilda and Dave. Denny went east to his home in South Dakota, to
guide pheasant hunters and I went west to Twin Falls, Idaho for the second part of this
Northwest Cast and Blast Adventure.
Idaho
I had earlier contacted some friends from Twin Falls, Idaho about coming for a few days of bird
hunting and fly fishing. Steve and Dean were the ones who had actually taught me to throw a
fly line the year before and started this whole adventure. The answer came back - - - “Yes!” I
arrived at Steve’s late afternoon and he informed me the area they had planned to hunt for
chukar had recently been destroyed by a wildfire. The alternative area we would hunt may
hold more huns than chukar. Sounded good to me. The next morning we met Dean and Kelton
who worked for Idaho Fish and Game and knew the area we would hunt.

Road taking us to the hunting area
Kelton warned us that the best chukar hunting was later in the year after a snow or two had
concentrated them along the rim rocks. The first stop was unproductive but we did get the
edge off the dogs. The second stop put us into a covey of huns just before we dropped over the
edge of the canyon.

This is a canyon in front of us

Terrain just off the canyon rim, a hun fell here somewhere

Retrieving a hun

We worked them along the edge of the canyon just below the rim. As you can see the terrain
was not friendly but we were able to harvest a few before we totally lost that covey. The
canyon side where we were working was perfect chukar cover but we were not fortunate
enough to find any.

Terrain, see Steve above Kody

Kody
We did find several more coveys of huns and had a blast working them. In one especially
difficult area Dean stumbled and fell, cracking the stock on his over and under. You don’t want
to take your nicest shotgun in this type of terrain.

Accidents can happen in this type of terrain

L to R Kody, Jim, Axwl, Steve, Dean and the morning harvest
The third stop was the roughest terrain yet and we side hilled from the rim rock to the creek at
the bottom.

Side hilling

About half way through we put up a covey of huns from the brush along the creek. They went
up over the first ridge as usual and we worked them to the top picking up a few here and there
as we went.

Kody, Jim, Muda and the canyon we hunted

L to R, Dean, Max, Steve and the afternoon harvest
We topped out pretty close to the vehicles and decided to call it a morning and head off to fish
the Malad River for rainbow trout.

The second day Steve and I headed out to hunt an area north of Twin Falls. Although the cover
again was great we only found a few chukar ---they are still alive and well and living in that
canyon.

That afternoon we fished the Big Wood River on a very peaceful sun shiny fall afternoon.

Big Wood River

The third day we started out south of Twin Falls after California quail. Being unsuccessful at
locating them we opted to try a nearby area Steve knew of for sage grouse. There was water in
the area and shortly after we let the dogs out they were on a track. Max, Steve’s dog, suddenly
froze on point but before Steve could get to him the sage grouse flushed out of range. We
continued on and about a half a mile further we found more and were able to harvest a couple.

Kody retrieving sage grouse

Max, Steve with sage grouse
We decided to try one more time for chukar and cut across on some back roads through
beautiful country to a canyon for one last try.

On the rim of the canyon for the final chukar hunt
Our hunt was cut short by a looming thunderstorm coming over the ridge.

Thunderstorm coming over the ridge

Let’s get out of here, fast!

Not wanting to get stuck on a two track going down large hills on slippery wet gumbo soils we
got out of there quick. The lightning show was quite spectacular as drove toward Steve’s home.
The next morning Steve had to go back to making a living and I headed for home.
Denny and I arrived at his cabin on Henry’s Lake September 20th . I arrived home on October 5th
with a ton of memories and the thought--- “It never ceases to amazed me how good dogs,
birds, beautiful country, and a love for the outdoors just seems to bring fun people together.

L to R, Muda, Kody

